
AMBIT ENERGY FACTS & RESEARCH 

 
Public Utility Commission: 
Ambit Energy is an ESCO company (Energy Service Company). Each ESCO company must be licensed 

by the Public Utility Commission in the states they wish to supply electric and/or natural gas. Ambit 

Energy has been approved & licensed to supply energy in the following states: CA, CT, DE, IL, MA, 

MD, ME, NJ, NY, NH, PA, RI, TX, VA & Washington, D.C. 

 

J.D. Power & Assoc. Ranks Ambit Energy #1 in CT, NJ, and PA: 
http://www.jdpower.com/press-releases/2014-retail-electric-provider-residential-customer-

satisfaction-study 

 

Yahoo! Finance:  The Results Are In – J.D. Power says Ambit energy is #1 Overall 

Winner in U.S. 
http://finance.yahoo.com/news/j-d-power-reviews-ambit-090000992.html 

 

Royal Dutch Shell Corp. Partners with Ambit Energy: 
Royal Dutch Shell Corporation is the world’s largest energy provider. Shell Energy is also the 2nd 

most profitable company in the world behind #1 Wal-Mart. 

www.atlantisrise.com/News6.html 

http://www.newswiretoday.com/news/19432/ 

http://wn.com/Jere_Thompson__Ambit_Energy_Partners_with_Shell_Oil_ 

 

Inc. 500 Magazine #1 Fastest Growing Private Company in America: 
Inc. 500 Magazine is a company that sends in their own auditors to look at the books of every 

private company that they post in their magazine. Inc. 500 Magazine has named Ambit Energy as 

“America’s #1 Fastest Growing Private Company 2010”. 

www.inc.com/magazine/20100901/meet-americas-fastest-growing-company.html 

 

Direct Selling Industry “DSA”: 
The DSA has approved Ambit Energy as a member. 

www.dsa.org/forms/CompanyFormPublicMembers/search?action=find 

www.dsa.org/ethics/ 

 

Better Business Bureau: 
Ambit Energy has “A+” rating with the BBB. (Ambit Energy Holdings, LLC) 

www.bbb.org/dallas/business-reviews/electric-companies/ambit-energy-holdings-in-dallas-
tx-90033973 
 

Wall Street Journal: 
http://online.wsj.com/article/PR-CO-20130515-910317.html 
 



Dallas Morning News: 
www.dallasnews.com/business/columnists/cheryl-hall/20130514-seven-years-later-
ambitenergy-is-thompsons-billion-dollar-baby.ece 
 

Direct Selling News: 
www.directsellingnews.com/index.php/view/ambit_powering_the_path_to_a_billion_dollar_c
ompany#.UZlofcqv97o 
 

J.D. Power & Assoc. - Ambit Ranked #1 in Customer Satisfactions in NY Region: 
ww2.ambitenergy.com/about-ambit-energy/press-releases/jd-power-awards-ambit-energy-
forelectric-provider-satisfaction-in-new-york 
 

Syracuse Post: Ambit Energy the Only Energy Company to Save People Money: 
www.syracuse.com/news/index.ssf/2012/09/who_charges_more_national_grid.html 
 

Understanding Deregulation: 
Select the link below for a brief overview of energy deregulation. 

www.deregulationofenergy.org/ 

Donald “Joey” Carter, Ambit Investor: 
The Carter family founded the company Home Interiors & Gifts Inc. Mr. Carter was also the CEO of 

this company and retained his position as CEO for 5 additional years after it was sold. He looked at 

the Ambit Energy Business Model and decided not only to become an investor but also a consultant 

a few short years later. Joey and his wife Nora are now Executive Consultants with Ambit working 

their way to National Consultants. 

ww2.ambitenergy.com/about-ambit-energy/press-releases/joey-carter-joins-ambit-energy-

investors 

 

David Biegler, Ambit Investor: 
David Biegler, former President, Vice Chairman & COO of TXU, the largest energy provider in the 

country. 

ww2.ambitenergy.com/about-ambit-energy/press-releases/david-biegler-joins-ambit-energy-

investors 

 

Success From Home Magazine: 

Darren Hardy CEO of Success Magazine has featured Ambit Energy in their entire October 2010, 

November 2011, November 2012, November 2013 issues.  Mr. Hardy is also a well-known, 

best-selling author. Some of his writings include, “Design Your Best Year Ever” & “The Compound 

Effect”. 

 

In Business Magazine: 
In Business Magazine devoted an entire issue of their November 2007 publication to Ambit Energy. 

http://ww2.ambitenergy.com/about-ambit-energy/press-releases/ambit-energy-featured-in-

inbusiness-magazine 

 



http://www.newswiretoday.com/news/25678/ 

 

Franklin Covey: 
Stephen R. Covey is a best---selling author & managing partner with Franklin Covey Institute. Mr. 

Covey saw what Ambit Energy accomplished in a very short period of time & in 2009 he released on 

DVD/CD “The 7 Habits of Highly Effective Ambit Energy Consultants”. 

www.franklincovey.com/tc/ 

 

Apple / iTunes, Ambit Energy App: 

You will now find Ambit Energy “Success From Home” app for your –iPhone or 

iPad. 
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/success---from---home---oct---2010/id401457186?mt=8 

 

Dr. John Maxwell: 
Dr. John Maxwell was recently the guest speaker at our annual conference, Ambition 2010. Dr. 

Maxwell was also the keynote speaker at our annual EC & NC Lunch where he addressed Ambit 

Energy’s top 100 consultants and their guests. John C. Maxwell is an internationally respected 

leadership expert, speaker, and author, who has sold more than 19 million books. Dr. Maxwell is the 

founder of EQUIP, a non---profit organization that has trained more than 5 million leaders in 126 

countries worldwide. Each year he speaks to the leaders of diverse organizations, such as Fortune 

500 companies, foreign governments, the National Football League, the United States Military 

Academy at West Point, and the United Nations. A New York Times, Wall Street Journal, and 

Business Week best---selling author, Maxwell has written three books that have sold more than a 

million copies: The 21 Irrefutable Laws of Leadership, Developing the Leader Within You, and 

The 21 Indispensable Qualities of a Leader. 

For the first time ever, Dr. Jon Maxwell attached his flagship leadership product to a 
company when he created, The 21 Irrefutable Laws of Leadership in Ambit Energy. 
www.johnmaxwell.com 
 

Donald Trump & Robert Kioysaki: 
Donald Trump & Robert Kioysaki have partnered up to write the New York Times Best Selling book 

“Why We Want You To Be Rich”. Donald Trump is a real estate investor, casino owner & host of the 

TV show “The Apprentice”. Robert Kioysaki is a 5x New York Times Best Selling Author. Both men 

have stated if they were to lose their fortunes and start all over again they would choose the Direct 

Sales/MLM Industry as their vehicle. 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ny-fZ1pWojs 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nf6yOkT6fMI&feature=related 

 

Warren Buffett: 
Did you know that Warren Buffet owns a few Direct Sales/MLM Companies such as Pampered Chef. 

Why does Mr. Buffett call this industry the “Perfect Business”? 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Rqbe26VwdE 

 

 



Ambit Energy History: 
http://ww2.ambitenergy.com/about-ambit-energy 

 

Ambit Energy Corporate Leaders: 
http://ww2.ambitenergy.com/about-ambit-energy/ambits-leaders 

 

Ambit Energy Media Center: 
Here you can view various magazine and news publications that have featured Ambit Energy. 

http://ww2.ambitenergy.com/about-ambit-energy/multimedia-gallery 

 

Jere Thompson Jr. - Ambit Energy CEO: 
Jere Thompson was selected as a Finalist for the “2009 Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of The Year 

Award”. 

ww2.ambitenergy.com/about-ambit-energy/press-releases/ambit-energy-ceo-selected-as-finalist-

in-2009-ernst-young-entrepreneur 

 

Chris Chambless, Ambit Energy CMO: 
Chris Chambless was part of the executive team that helped take Excel Communications from $1M 

in annual revenue to $1B in record time.  It took Microsoft over 10 years to reach that mark.  Excel 

accomplished this in only 7 years. 

 

John Burke, Ambit Energy CIO: 
John Burke has created & designed all of Ambit Energy’s current software & systems. This 

accomplishment has lead him to be recognized as one of the top 100 IT Techs in the world. 

www.computerworld.com/s/article/351472/John_Burke 

 

Ambit Energy Press Release Suite: 
View all of the press release information regarding Ambit Energy. 
 

News Room: 
ww2.ambitenergy.com/about-ambit-energy/newsroom 

 

Press-Releases: 
ww2.ambitenergy.com/about-ambit-energy/newsroom/press-releases 

 

Fact-Sheets: 
ww2.ambitenergy.com/about-ambit-energy/newsroom/fact-sheet 

 

Awards: 

ww2.ambitenergy.com/about-ambit-energy/newsroom/awards 

 

Electric Power News Today – Ambit Energy: 

www.electricpower.einnews.com/search/Ambit%20Energy/?search[]=news&search[]=press&search[]=e

vents&age_h=&headlines_only=yes&show_abstract=yes&order=date&search_site= 



How to Identify Trustworthy Online Review 

Sites 

Posted by: Anna | 05/06/14 at 09:12 AM  

 

 

We’ve all heard the phrase, “Don’t believe everything you read on the Internet.” This well-

known saying is especially true in regards to review sites.  

While sites like Google+ and TripAdvisor can help you find a nice restaurant or good deals, 

others have the potential to be more destructive.  

Review vs. Complaint Sites 

Users on sites like Pissed Consumer, Ripoff Report and Consumer Affairs can attack reputable 

companies without proper recourse. Competitors have been known to create fraudulent accounts 

in an attempt to cause as much damage as possible. This can result in a slew of complaint boards 

littered with misleading reviews. 

None of these sites are accredited by the Better Business Bureau (BBB), and few scored higher 

than an F on the BBB rating scale. For a hefty fee, some of these sites do give businesses the 

opportunity to provide a response, and even offer services to help resolve complaints. 

On legitimate review sites, it’s easy and free to post owner responses in an attempt to resolve 

complaints or thank users for positive reviews. This is a key difference between valid review 

sites and potentially dishonest complaint boards. 

Finding a Trustworthy Review Site 

Even though there are some rotten apples in the bunch, you do have reputable choices when 

searching for honest reviews. Not surprisingly, the best resource is the BBB, but others like 

Consumer Reports, TripAdvisor and Zagat have also proven to provide dependable feedback.  



Trustworthy online review sites create a level playing field by using strict filters to screen out 

fake reviews and deter spammers. They allow business owners and managers to create a free 

account and respond directly to reviews. 

Another helpful tool, provided by Maritz Research, is a study of the most trusted review sites 

according to consumers. This is a useful guide to help you identify which sites are more likely to 

be reliable. 

The Verdict 

Although users now have to filter through a gamut of false information, making an informed 

choice is easier thanks to online reviews. Make your review search less complicated by going to 

reputable sites that showcase valid and dependable assessments. 

 


